Over 2000 Students at Bryant College

ALL-COLLEGE DANCE

Friday evening, September 20, has been designated as Anoquaint-Eve. New students will have the opportunity to meet the upper-classmen of the entire college at the traditional All-College Dance. Tommy Mann and his orchestra have been engaged to fill the Bryant Auditorium with sweet music. A spokesman of the Administration has announced that in addition to dancing and refreshments in the Auditorium, there will be dancing and refreshments in all dormitories. Identification tags will be available for everyone attending, and a reception committee composed chiefly of senior Student Council members is being formed.

A prediction has been made that this year's All-College Dance will break all attendance records.

Student Council Officers installed

The Student Council, an organization representing the student body, elected its officers at the September election in South Hall. President Charles J. Wiegus of Thompsonville, Mass., was re-elected as President. Birt who is now a member of the faculty. Dorothy Hill was elected Vice-president. Other officers elected were: Secretary, Eileen Kingsley; Treasurer, Henry Zinno; Recording Secretary, Jerome Goldberg.

Additional Faculty Members Named

President Jacobs Announces Additions to Largest Faculty in History of College

President Jacobs announced the appointment of the following new members of the faculty for the scholastic year which opened on September 20:

Harrison D. Myrick, instructor in Salesmanship, Marketing, and Retail Merchandising.

Mr. Myrick is a graduate of Boston University where he was a Bachelor of Science degree in Business Administration, Cum Laude, and has since been associated with the management of Filene's in Boston and Remington Rand Tabulating Machine Division in Boston. Formerly he was with Arbon Banister in that city; he was an instructor in Business English, Advertising, and Salesmanship at Dean Academy and was an administrative assistant to the President of Dean Academy.

Benjamin R. Lang as instructor in Accounting and Mathematics.

Mr. Lang graduated from the University of Maine in 1940 and was a Bachelor of Science degree from Massachusetts State College in 1945. Prior to entering the Navy, Mr. Lang was an instructor at Massachusetts College of Liberal Arts. He was a member of the faculty of Vermont College in Montpelier, Vermont.

Walter H. Harris in Law. Mr. Harris is a graduate of Brown University with an A.B. Degree in 1936 and Harvard Law School with a L.L.B. Degree in
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COUNCIL REVIEWS

APPLICATIONS

The Editor and Co-Editor of the Archway made the following appointments at a recent reorganizational meeting: Editorial Staff, Lorraine Describee, Barbara Brunelle, Barbara Niesmack, Lorraine Lemay; Advertising Staff, Lorraine Lemay, Barbara Niesmack; Circulation, Mary Kouns; Typewriting, Dorothy Hill and Blanche Arozovan; Cartoonist, Mike Dwyer; Executive Editor, Breverly Breverly.

The names of those appointed have been submitted to the Student Council for approval. Each appointee's character, ability, and scholastic record has been reviewed and from all indications the Archway's high standards are to be maintained.

The Editor has announced that there are still a few openings. Freshmen who have had newspaper or literary experience are requested to apply.

CLAUDE MESSINGER

Claude Messinger was re-elected president of Delta Sigma Iota Chi. Victorene Healy, past secretary, was elected vice-president to replace Dorothy Oter. The new executive office was held by Gloria DeAnnis and the treasurer's office by Mary Torricci.

The long awaited "Mother and Daughter" cotillion on Willow Hill at which time a garden cersage was given to each mother. An impressive ritual, dedicated to the deities of the older boys, in accounts of the school administration did not originate with Plato, since there are references to the "Irenes," or pupil companies under the direction of the older boys of Spartan boarding schools, but at least our first definite descriptions date from this brilliant Athenian conception.

Through the ages Student Councils in schools throughout the world have proved to be valuable assets not only to the students but also to the school administrations.

Here at Bryant, the Student Council has been an influential or- ganization, and its present role will be respected by both the Adminis- tration and the students it has represented. But, here is a reminder to the old students of the existence of the new. A Student Council that receives no suggestions from the student body is as worthless as the proverbial ship without a sail.

Student Council meetings, as you know, are held monthly. Attendance is non-mandatory to the members of the Council alone. The doors of the meeting chambers are open to each and every student of Bryant College. It is a known fact that extracurricular activities do not ordinarily "just grow up," untended, unencouraged, unguided, unsupervised, or even controlled by an institution's Administration or its student body. If you have any suggestions pertaining to "activities," don't hesitate to tell them. If your suggested activity is a desirable one, a practicable one, if it will be interesting to the student body, if it is within the comprehension of the group concerned, if it will encourage initiative and originality, enlarge the student's horizon, and lead to further interests, then certainly it is the kind of an idea the Council is eternally in search of.

The Editor

WHOSE RING?

Do you want to be a proud pos-essor of a Bryant College ring? If your answer is in the affirmative, then do so. Aim your dusty camera at South Hall's Archway, click, develop, and submit the picture to the editor of the Archway. If your picture is submitted will be examined by the Archway Staff and if yours is selected for use on the Archway's nameplate, the ring is yours.

Dorothy Hill Elected

Elections by the Kappa Delta Rho Sorority were held at the Biltmore Hotel. The outgoing of- ficers, President Dorothy Hill, Vice-President Priscilla Flood, Secretary Ruth Carty, and Treasurer Edith Liebier.

The sorority's bowling team has been organized and is prepared to enter the tournament.
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FORMER ARCHWAY
EDITOR WEDS


The groom is a former student of Bryant College, Providence, Rhode Island. At Bryant, Mr. Worth was an Honor Student, the Editor-in-Chief of the Archway, and a member of the Fraternity of Beta Sigma Chi.

Mr. Worth is now employed as Assistant Production Control Manager of the Templeton Radio Manufacturing Corporation of New London.

Eichenfeldt Heads
Kappa Tau

The result of elections held by Phi Kappa Tau, a fraternity organized by Felix Amoroso, Class '47, were as follows: President, Robert Eichenfeldt; first vice-president, Peter Teper; second vice-president, Frank Lapaix; secretary, Stanley James; treasurer, Arthur Fillsberry.

Installation of the newly elected officers will be held in a few days.

SMILE AWHILE

"Are you positive that the defendant was drunk," asked the judge.

"No doubt," growled the officer.

"Why are you so certain?"

"Well," replied the officer, "I saw him put a penny in the patrol box on Fourth street, then look up at the clock on the church and shout: 'Good heavens, I've lost 14 pounds!'"

A woman got on a Madison Avenue bus in New York and, after a search through her purse, came out with a $10 bill.

"I'm sorry, driver," she said, "but I haven't a nickel."

"That's all right, lady," said the driver, "you'll have 199 of them in a minute."

Pop: "I'm ashamed of you, my son. When George Washington was your age he was a successful surveyor with a reputation for industry."

Junior: "When he was your age, father, he was President."

SIGMA NU HOLDS ELECTION

Phi Sigma Nu held its semi-annual election of officers at an informal get-together at the Sheraton Hotel. The officers for the ensuing year are: President, Henry P. Zinno; vice-president, Robert Leblanc; secretary, Walter Brosseau; treasurer, Harry Williams; assistant treasurer, Albert Butler; sergeant-at-arms, James Sullivan. Mr. Eugene Vinal and Mr. John O'Brien will remain as advisors of the fraternity. Mr. William Lambert is president of the Alumni Association.

A heartfelt thank you is extended to the retiring officers for a year filled with success and cooperation. Departing officers are: President, Robert Birt; vice-president, Joseph Damon; secretary, Walter Brosseau; treasurer, Harry Williams; assistant treasurer, Albert Butler; sergeant-at-arms, James Sullivan.

WHEATLESS DAYS

Tuesdays and Fridays will be wheatless days on the Mount Holyoke campus as students tighten their belts to help in the current food shortage. The wheatless days will be thoroughly wheatless, with breakfast cereals being substituted for toast, and picnic bread allowances will be limited to two sandwiches per girl.

HELLO, NEW STUDENTS:

KAPPA DELTA KAPPA SORORITY EXTENDS A HEARTY WELCOME TO YOU.
WE HOPE YOUR STAY WILL BE A PLEASANT AND PROFITABLE ONE.

EDWARD D. PERRY
GENERAL INSURANCE
Rm. 217, Academy Bldg.
FALL RIVER, MASS.
Tel. Office 2-0088 Res. 2-2214

SIX
BETA THETA CHAPTER of SIGMA IOTA CHI SORORITY
The only national chapter on Bryant Campus
Cordially Welcomes All
1946 FRESHMEN
May All Your Days at BRYANT
Be Memorable Ones
GIRLS OF SIX
NEWMAN CLUB BEGINS 2ND YEAR

The Newman Club, an organization formed last September by Robert Birt who is now a member of the Faculty, is looking forward to another successful season.

A spokesman for the club announced that the club's advisors are Lionel H. Merrier, Dean of the Secretarial Division and John F. O'Brien who is instructor of law here at Bryant. Membership in the club is restricted to those of the Catholic faith but members of all faiths and denominations are cordially invited to attend the monthly meetings.

Present officers of the Newman Club are: President, Walter Brosseau; Vice-President, Omer Brisson; Secretary, Ruth Carty; Treasurer, Henry Zinno.

The club is planning to sponsor many interesting and informative lectures during this term. The lectures are usually followed by informal dancing.

TAU EPSILON REPORTS

The brothers of Tau Epsilon are again planning a successful season.

The fraternity which is under the present leadership of President Myles Booth, Vice-President Craig Edgar, Secretary John Longworth, and Treasurer Arthur Yelle reports a successful 1945-46 season. Among its accomplishments were dinners without hotels, a dance sponsored jointly with Kappa Delta Kappa, the Anticipation Dance, an outing to Lake Webster, and an undefeated softball season.

The election of officers will be held in the near future.

Sigma Chi Holds Elections

Secretary Edward Andrews, Jr., of Beta Sigma Chi has announced the following election results: Charles J. Wielgus was reelected president; Martin Drucker succeeded Joseph Sorbo as vice-president; Mike Dwyer headed over the money bag and title of treasurer to John Glaze; Edward Andrews was reelected secretary.

Beta's first activity during this coming season will be the "Fall Ball." This informal affair will be held on October 6 at the Bryant Gym. The "Fall Ball" committee chairmen are: Tickets, Edward Andrews; decorations, John Glaze and George Barlow; publicity, Mike Dwyer and Al Acker; music, George Barlow and John Glaze; refreshments, Joseph Sorbo and Andrew Parisi; program, Russell Bouquett and Martin Brucker.

James LaRussa and Louis Stachowicz, both past presidents of Beta, have returned from the service and have resumed their studies here at Bryant.

The world is a mirror that reflects what you give it, but the grouch wants it to magnify.

SIGMA LAMBDA Theta Fraternity

EXTENDS
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To All New Students of BRYANT
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Secretary

Edward Andrews, Jr.
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Secretary
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President
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Sorbo

An informal dinner party at Mrs. Schillinger's in Edgewood, the girls of the Sigma Lambda Theta Sorority elected the following officers: President, Irene Graham of Hartford, Conn.; vice-president, Rose Marie Budka; secretary, Eleanor Jancke; treasurer, Gloria Rigall.

The outgoing officers were: President, Mary Rabbot; vice-president, Vivian Thurston; secretary, Lullie Gotsell; treasurer, Evelyn Loomis.

Sigma Lambda Theta is formulating plans for many interesting activities for its 18th year.

SECRETARIAL AWARDS

(Continued from page 1)

Marion Grant, Louise Oldrid Rabbit, Mary Cogswell, E. Pino, V. Bedrossian, Marie Catherine Darak, Helen D. Lucy Kevordian, Gloria Marie Petro, Mildred Valiant gina Woodruff, Barbara Sonia Nissenbaum, Jeannett anger, Margaret Flynn, Evans, Catherine Contonna, Martinelli, Edith McDeed, Monti, Marjorie Travis, I Horvitz, and Sheila Ross. Shorthand Awards are pre to students who are able to one speed higher than their normal speed.

PAGE POTTER, In

Has combined the Arc Flower Shop with the St at the corner of The and Benevolent Streets We will be pleased serve you on all occasis

THANK YC

PHONES: PL 6633—6 DE 9206—9

NEW STUDENT: Welcome to our halls of le

YOU CAN'T ACT?

That's all right! You can become a member of

MASQUERS (Bryant's Dramatic Club)

Property Management,
Stage Management,
Directing,
Acting are few of the openings filled by those interested

MASQUERS